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CGA Outlines Nike Nears Completion While Editors
Deans Honor
Voting Plans
Strive To Meet Publishing Deadline 109 Students
Betsy Aldrich, president of the
College Government Association,
has released the dates for this
Year's student elections.
As stated in the Wheaton catalogue, nominations made by the
Nominating Committee. consisting
of senior members of the Activities
Council and senior house chairmen, wilt be posted seven days before the date of elections. During
the first five of thes<' days, additional nominations may be m ade
by pCtition of fifty students. In all
college elections, the student body
rnay cast its votes between 8:30
a.m. and 5:30 p.m. on election days.
This year the Nominating Committee's sl~te for the offices of
President, vice-president, treasurer,
and secretary of the College Government, alon!? with those for judicial chairm:'. n. prcsidPnt of the
Athletic Association . and president
of the Christian Association, were
Posted today, March 1. Additional
nominations can be madC' by the
Petitioning sys tem. The deadline
for returning petition blanks to
Betsy Aldrich is 5 p.m. on Monday,
March 5.
All-college elections
Will be held in the bookstore on
Thursday, March 8, for the offices
of President, vice-president, treasurer, and secretary of the College
Government Association, and on
Monday, March 12, for judicial
chairman, pres ident of the Athletic Association, and i;;resident of
the Christian Association.
On Wednesday evening, March
14, at 6:45 p.m., there will be a
required house meeting in each
dorm. At this meeting all seniors
then resident, all juniors ('57)
and all sophomores {'58), who
Will be resident next year in
that house will nominate two
juniors for 'the position of house
{Continued on Page 3)
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Smell Of Smoke
Averts Disaster
The pas t weekend seemed to
breed trouble on campus. On Frid~y night, February 24, the electricity was off for an hour, while
the quiet interlude of a Saturday
"1orning was interrupted by the
sound of the fire whistle- followed
by the siren of the engines. The
chute for trash disposal in Everett
caught on fire at 11 :30 a.m.
after
a
night
of
lighted
c~ndJes and matches. With the
aia of the quick-thinking Barbara
~Ullen '58, the fire bell was rung
~n the dormitory, and How~rd
treet was immediately filled with
students.
Barbara reported that s he
srnelled
smoke somewhere in the
v·.
1
c1nity of the chute. Feeling the
door of the chute and finding it
to be unusually warm she hastenCd
'
to the smoker where water was
Pouring forth from the sprinkling
s~stern in the area of the chute
disposal. The sprinkling sys tem,
\\lh'1ch
operates
automatically
Whenever there is such an emerge~cy, is connected with the fire
~ arrn at the station. Therefore,
he fire depar tment was already
U)
herted, and the engines were on
1
eir way toward Wheaton. Barb~ra then rang the fire bell in the
0
rrnitory.
As a result of the chute blaze,
lhe Everett smoker received a
~horough cleaning.
No serious
<Un.ages were reported.

NJKF: ltOOKETS AHEAD as Shirley Salmon5en, edi tor, Hilary Thompson, publicity editor, Elizabeth Villa, art editor, put finishing touches
on yearbook.

Dr. Gezork Is

Guest Minister
For This Week
Dr. Herbert Gezork, Ph.D., D.D.,
Wheaton's visiting minister for
Sunday, March 4, was born and
educated in Germany and is a
graduate of the University of Berlin and the Baptist Divinity School
in Hamburg.
Ile was an exchange student to
America in 1928-1930, and during
this same period, he traveled
around the world, s tudying social
and religious conditions in the
Orient.
Dr. Gczork was General Secretary of the German Baptist Youth
Movement until it was dissolved
undc1· the Hitler government,
which he opposed.
Having come to this country in
19:J6, Dr. Gezork became a United
States citizen in 1943. From 1939
to 1950 he was professor of Social
Ethics at Wellesley College and at
Andover
Newton
Theological
School. He has been pres ident of
Andover Newton since 1950.
Delegate At Conlerence

In recent years Dr. Gezork has
gone to Europe three times on
missions for the United States
government. He served as American delegate at the Faith and
Order Conference of the World
Council of Churches in Lund,
Sweden, in 1952, and at the Evans ton Assembly in 1954.
He has been a member of the
Dcpai·tmcnt of International Relations in the National Council of
Churches s ince 1950 and was vicepresident of the American Baptist
Convention for the year 1954-1955.
Dr. Gezork is also a trustee of
Wheaton College.
Freshman Commission will
sponsor an open meeting of the
marriage counseling lecture entitled "Are You Up To Date"
to be presented by Lester Winthrop Dearborn on Friday,
March 6, at 7 :15 p.m. in Yellow
Parlor.

Oha1>el J\luslc for Sunday

~larch 4, 1956
Adagio and Rondo
(K 611)
Anthem: D cu~ tibi, lat"8 et
twnor 11it (Thamos)

Prelude:

Response: Salvation belongeth
(Litany in E flat)
Postlude: Fugue in G mi,wr
(K154 )
Ohapel ~luslc tor Thursday

l\larch 8, 1956
Two Sketches-Opus
56, Nos. 2 and 4

Prelude:

Dorothy Gregory and Florence
Cauldwell
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

So too hr die Sonne scheinet
Herbstlied

Intermezzo

Botschaft
Somcrnth
Postlude: Fugue on B-a-c-h,
Opus 60, No. 4

Election To <l> BK
Rewards Effort
Three Wheaton students were
elected as new members of the
Kappa Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
on Monday, February 20. They
arc: Katharine Anne Brockway,
LaDonne Heaton, and Lucille
Anne Rogers, all from the class
of 1957.
Phi Beta Kappa plans to initiate
the new members at its annual
meeting on Friday, March 23, at
4 p.m. This meeting will be held
in Yellow Parlor.
Katharine, a n English major,
plans to go on to graduate school
with the hope of teaching at the
college level. She is a member of
the choir, a Whim, vice-president
of CA, head of Freshman Commission, and a member of IRC.
LaDonnc is a chemistry major
who divides her time between athletics and choir. She is treasurer
of AA, a vital member on the athlet ic teams, and head waitress of
Everett dining hall.
As a French major, Lucille is
a member of many language clubs.
Her plans for the future arc undecided as yet, but they tend to
be in the direction of government
work or teaching.

ThC' phrase "a year in the making" is applicable not only to Cecil
B. d<'Mill's technicolor fantasias
but also to the black and white
production of Nike 1956, the college yearbook. Since last spring
thC' staff has been active in prolucing aspects of college life by
original use of art, photography
and copy for this yC'ar's publication.
ThC' art editor experimented
with a new medium this fall which
will be introduced throughout the
pages and on the cover. She
studied color, paper texture and
type, and their use will emphasize
a nd harmonize the theme, mood,
and purpose of the book.
The photography edi tor arranges
thC' schedu l<'s of professional and
st udent photographers and sekcts the loca tions for shots, taking
into consideration subject, light
and camera angle. Off-set print,
a printing precess which eliminat<'!> expensive copper plating, allows freer use of photography and
the yearbook will feature informal
pictures. Aware of the requirement for clearness of detail and
uniformity of color, the staJT selects photographs which will best
suit the different sections and
crops (that is, cuts down to the
desired s ize and shape) them in
preparation for the final process,
the make-up of the book.
The Nike editors then assemble
and arrange the material, achieving balance and design by the use
of double-page spreads. The lay{Continued on page 4)
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Mrs. Roosevelt
Heads Forum
The Hartford Wheaton Club is
chairman of the Second Hartford
Inter-College Forum to be held on
Saturday, March 10. A panel discussion entitled "The Citizen in
the Community" will be presented.
The panel consists of: Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, moderator; Dr.
Roma Gans, professor of education, T. C .. Columbia University;
Edwin H. May J1·., past president
of the Greater Hartford and
Greater Connecticut Jr. Chamber
of Commerce; Dr. Pascal Poe, dean
of HiJlyC'r College; and Dr. Roland
C. Warren, professor of sociology,
Alfred University, Alfred, N. Y.

Miss Constance Smith, Acting
Academic Dean, announced the
deans' list for second semester,
1956, in chapel on Wednesday,
February 29.
Class of 1956, High Deans' List:

Nancy Ann Gattuso, DeRosette
Yvonne H endricks, Frances Anne
Huber, Inge Plaetzer. Dean.~·
List: Betsy Aldrich, Anita Louise
Alibertini, Joyce Loretta Angeletti, Marjorie Ann Berridge, Carolyn Frances Betts, Elizabeth
Hinckley Burnham, Lucy Cod.man
Cabot, Julia Steere Clarke, Ruth
Steere Clarke, Eleanor Fradkin
Diker, Naomi Lucretia Doig, Margaret Louise Erdman, Diana Fuller, Lucie Ann Gallagher, Joan
Ellen Gorder, Mignon Gertrude
Gunther-Stirn, Joanne Lora Hysom, Lydia Jackson, Jane Lowenthal, Isabelle Gartrell Magnus,
Gail Elizabeth Matheson, Jane
Boyd Merselis, Mary Susan Morrison, Janet Stahl Morton, Susan
Jane Nichols, Barbara Jane Robbins, Joan Ellen Rothenberger,
Gail Hope Schiot, Jane Frances
Scovell, Madeline Smith, Anne
Mason Turner, June Eva Tuttle,
Barbara Blackwell Whidden.
Cl0,<is of 1957, High Deans' List:
Katharine Anna Brockway, LaDonne Heaton, Lucille Anne Rogers. Deans' List: Judith Collings
Anderson, Anne Pollard Blackmer,
Vivienne Marjorie Branau, Nancy
Ann Coleman, Nancy Douglas Cotton, Emilie Hawley Dana, Deborah
Raynesford Dean, Carolyn Virginia
Doeller, Barbara Jane Fenney,
Roberta Rosalyn Goldberg, Sandra
Charlotte Hamburger, Joan Cecelia Karalunos, Martha Colvin
Knapp, Althea Louise Krause,
Mary Mallon, Carolyn Emily
Meyer, Dolores Person, Leila Anne
Rafferty, Marjorie Jane Rosen,
Judith Ellen Rubner, Shirley Lois
Salmonsen, Elizabeth Lucille Villa,
Rebecca Brooks Wheeler, Marion
Hermine Willi, Barbara Elaine
Witte, Gretchen Young.
Class of 1958, High Deans' List:

Frances Esther Alba, Priscilla
Anne Carney, Joan Shirley Gam·in, Roberta Ashby Hastings, Deborah Warren. Dean.~· List: Elizabeth Ann Anthony, Marion Elizabeth Badoian, Myrtle Patricia
Calkins, E leanor Louise Capen,
Sally Devlin, Suzanne Elliot
Druchl,
Christine
Charlotte
Grocmm, Constance Andrews Hal(Continued on page 4)
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FREE SPEECH
Dear Editor,
Although the letter I am ,•.bout to write is in much the same vein as the one which appeared in this
column written by Swecpy Zitsman, I feel it is necessary and important that I also express my own feelings and the feelings of the dozens of people I have spoken with lately. Perhaps by reiterating and enlarging upon Sweepy's "gripes" this letter will in some way evoke a little much needed response from the
student body. The problem at harid is complex. It involves the lack of independence ar.d freedom of choice
for the student body, the administration's overexertion of influence on the student body, the inability of
many of our leaders, as representatives of the student body, to exert any influence on the administration
and finally, the failure of the student body as a whole to help their leaders in this respect in any way.
The reasons we as individuals came to Wheaton are many and varied, but few of us would fail to include in our list (somewhere near the top) to learn to accept responsibility and use it wisely, to learn to be
an individual, and to learn the meaning and value of independence. Due to the fact that in efTect CGA has
been drained of almost a11 power it may ever have had through lack of student interest, it is almost impossible to realize any of these goals here at Wheaton. In the past three years ver-j little has occurred
as a result of action on the part of the student body, whereas a great deal has occurred as a result of its
inactivity. \Ve have had one rule after another passed ove1· om heads with no more response than a
gentle murmur from various and sundry smokers around campus. Our officers have very little choice but to
act as machines or, if they do have the choice, they don't appear to be using it. They have not been given, or
have not accepted any real responsibility.
The college as a whole needs more freedom and less pampering and babying on the part of the administration. \Ve need closer student faculty relations, more independence in class attendance, an honorable
honor system wo!·kcd out by the student body, and more contact between the administration and students,
not just student leaders, to mention a few of the ever-present gripes heard on campus.
Thc1·e i!. only one way to achieve these things (which almost everyone on campus claims they want) and
that is through good and strong leaders who have the full and active support of the ,;tudent body at all
times. I don't mean to sound like another "workers of the \\·orld unite" but in efTect, strength and unity
are what we are most lacking and what we most need.
We should choose leaders who are sensitive to the wants ,md needs of the student body and who have
the courage of their convictions and the guts to sec that they arc heard and heeded by the administration and faculty; we should look for a sense of humility and a knowledge of values in our leaders; and, most
important, the leaders themselves should accept the office not because it satisfies a need within themselves,
but because they honestly feel that they have something vital to offer.
It is difficult to answer the question, why is the student body so apathetic to the overexertion of influence by the administration on the student leaders? I'm hoping we won't need to aftc1· this coming election.
Remember when you fill out your ballot or (I hop<') si :n a petition that we need leaders who. with due
respect, can exert the will of the students on the administration, and we need good followers to help these
leaders because their job isn't an easy one. When el 'Clions come, forget the petty bases upon which so
many of yo..i have previously formed your opinions. Think of these factors, and try to find someone who you
honestly feel will fill the bill.
Most sincerely,
Tish Villa
Dear Editor,
As long as the chapel problem is in the air, I feel I would like to comment on a similar topic, the
theme of Communion. On Ash Wednesday, there was a very good turnout f01· this service. Aside from the
spiritual value of the service, there was also a community spil"it among the communicnnts. Last Sunday
night there was another regular communion service, still part of the Len ten period. Two acolytes, two
students, and Dr. Martin comprised the congregation. It was not only embarrassing; it was a shame that
Dr. Martin had spent his time in preparation when there was so little interest in the service. Why such
a change in attendance after Ash Wednesday service?
The communion sCr\'iccs arc a part of the religious life of Wheaton. It seems a shame to abuse it.
Another abuse in this service to me, at least, is the attire in which communicants appear-Bermuda shorts
and occasionally pajamas. Would you go to a communion service at your home church dad in this
manner?
Perhaps Sunday night is not the best time for Communion; perhaps it could be ch'lnged to a weekday
night. However, if it cannot be changed from Sunday nights, we should sti ll show a l ittle more enthusiasm toward this religious institution.
Sincerely,
Vivienne Branau

"Mid Other Men and Other Ways"
The Skidmore News
COLLECTIVE RESPONSIBILITY
At the beginning of this semester, the Skidnwre News printed a
series of quotations from the handbook test in regard to the dual reporting system. A number of these excerpts expressed dissatisfaction
with that particular part of the Honor System. As a result, Honor
Board issued an in\'itation to any who would like to express their views
to come before th<'m. No one came. A ballot was taken but it left
little room for those who would change dual reporting without changing the Honor Systt'm as a whole.
If the dual reporting system has been found inell'ectual, it should
be changed, or it will weaken the entire Honor System of which it is
a part. If, on the contrary, the dual reporting system is approved by
the majority, faith in its operation should be reaffirmed. An Honor
System and the people who live under it must be one. If they are not,
there can be no cfTecti\'e operation. The students feel it is time for a
re-evaluation- time to see if the college community is one with its
Honor System.
The Wesleyan Argus
AN INTELLECTUAL COM.l\IUNITY
A new all-campus discussion group has been organized to provide
opportunity for all Wesleyan students interested in intellectual subjects
to meet once a week for informal discussions. The primary purpose of
those who have organized this group is to stimulate intellectual activity
in an informal atmosphere outside of the classroom.
The hope is that the group will give to students and facu lty from
all over the campus a common meeting place where they can talk
informally about intellectual matters of interest to all. I n place of
a campus split into many insular social splinters, the leaders of this
group arc seeking to create a college spirit of the intellect among
Wesleyan students.
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POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by Susan Bates

According to the Party rules in
Russia, !he P:1rty Congress is intended to meet every three years.
J\ctually, however, there have been
se\cral periods in which a considerable gap has occurcd between
the meetings of the Party Congress. In 1939 the Congress was
summoned, but it was not until
1952 that the Congress was summoned again. In cfTect, the Congress docs not exercise the authol'ity which the Party rules
suggest, but is used mainly to
express a major policy change.
From the reports of the recent
20th Party Congress, it seems
that a significant change is taking
pince in Communist Party and
Soviet, policy.
Since the death of Lenin, the
Soviet Union has undergone a
rapid transformation from a backward agricultural nation to an industrial nation of vast size and
organization. The material gains
of the industrialization movement
were, for the most part, a result
of Premier St..ilin and his forceful
penetration into Soviet life. At
the 20th Party Congress the image
of Stalin was smashed and Stalinism was replaced by the policy
of collective leadership. When
Stalin became the Secretary General of the Communist Party and
later the Pr,'mier and absolute
ruler of Russia, he rewrote history
in his terms. Now the body of
leaders who control the Party and
the Soviet government seem destined to again rewrite history and
(Continued on page 4)

Fraternities Walk The Last Hazy Mile
The spotlight is shining at present on the topic of hazing
in college fraternities. News has decided to deviate this week
from current Wheaton issues to discuss this much-publicized
one. Anyone who is, or has been, a member of a college fraternity will not hesitate to speak of its significant meaning in
his college life. In spite of their pros and cons, fraternities
are social experiences which contribute to maturing c.haracter
and personality, while the entire social life of the college male
is centered around his fraternity. Hazing has always been
an important aspect of the initiation of the new pledge into
the fraternity of his choice. T.he traditional "hell week" is
:rn unforgettable experience for each member, and few would
admit it wasn't worth it 01· that they wouldn't do it over again.
Out of this hazing comes a feeling of belonging; of being one
in an integrated group; of being a "brother." Yet, the question arises: How far should this hazing go'? How much should
the intended "brother" be forced to endure before he is accepted as a full-fledged member? We don't feel in a position to
answer these questions completely. They are answerable only
by the individual fraternities . However, we do feel that we
can state om· opinion on one aspect of the problem. Hazing,
if it is necessary, should be carried on within the limits of the
college campus. Is it really "a lot of laughs" to make a pledge
walk fh-e or six miles in the darkness of unknown territory'!
Is it really satisfying to the initiators to make a pledge hitchhike to and from girls' colleges miles away at a ny hour of the
night '! Surely, and many fraternity chapters have found it
so, hazing of this sort can be relinquished in favor of initiation
on campus. Even if a pledge must walk in a c ircle around the
bounds of campus for an estimated five miles, he is at least on
famiiiar and safe grounds.
The recent tragic death of an l\'I. l.T. freshman whi le on n
hazing trip has been expounded in newspapers and on radios
a ll over the couni1·y. lf, people say, he had not been brought
on such a senseless trip, ii would have never happened. Th is,
no doubt, is true. 1t only further points out, as tragedies so
often clo, that certain alterations must be made in fratern ity
initiations. However, once this fact has been established and
carried out, the matter should be dropped. The freshman's
death was sad and, even worse, unnecessary-yet, his fraternity was only indirectly responsible. Why, then, s hould each
member have to suffer constant adverse publicity and attacJ<s '?
The national chapter has ruled out off-campus hazing; the
sorrow that each 111.T.T. chapter member feels cannot be described. Isn't that punishment enough'?

C rea m of Wheaton
Strange things arc happening, or deafness has set in. Unaccountable
whistles accompanied a chapel-leaving Whcatoni tc en route to Ad
building via an extrenwly diagonal and grassy path. We question: was
it some mail, 01· just the daze of the morning?
Senior on out!-idc of dorm looking in about five a.m., after visit
with freshman to infnmary. More freshmen on in~ide of dorm looking'
out: "But arc you sure it's alright if we let you in? You're sure thnl
nothing will happen to us?"
In an over-crowded back seat, once upon a time, someone dis·
covered that she was holding two left hands . . . Moral? Don't wear
gloves like your neighbor's, or, better still, don't 1;et into your neighbor's
gloves.
Teashirt fashions arc here to stay temporarily, that is . . . In
1·caction lo a smug remark about the jailbird tendencies of these bo<b'
bands came a candid response, "But, dear, can't you sec, that's mY
sun tan?"
Flash! Detectives of Chaucer and Era desire revelation of hiS
identity. Have been tracking him down in the finest explanatory notes
of F. N. Robinson. We wonder if he ran into a paper shortage, or if
he forgot that he was using microscopic incidenta ls to explain.- Taken
from The Untn:ii11c<l Eye.
Blessings on thee, weather man: how one wondcrcst how thou can
Bringest us a snow or rain when weekends roll 'round again.

SE EMS ...
. . . autho1· 1':\'an Hunter SP<'S nothing but the tragic side of life.
Ih' has followc•cl up Blac1i:boarcl Jungle, which dea lt with juvenile delin·
qut•ncy, with Second Ell(/ing, which is concerned wit h young ctrug
addicts. Sordid subjects generally make best sellers, though.
. . . swimming and basketball play day has given ample 0 ppor·
t unity to all Wheaton's athletes to show their stufT.
. .. if you're• a William Saroyan fan and don't mind taking tllC
bad with tlw good, you'll no doubt enjoy Love, a collec tion of Saroyan's
~hort stori<'S originally published in magazines. Thirty arc included
but only about half can be considered good Saroyan.
. . . brC'akfast is being passt•d up by inn umerable biology 101
students as the fine art of carving rats and frogs is now being taught. . . if you givt' us an inch, we'll take a m ile. Evc•ryone is most
appreciative of the faculty's decision to close for spring vacation at
10 :33 on March 29 and to terminate 11 :40 Saturday classes at 12 :25
making the mad rush to Mansfield at least humanly possible. Now we
ask, what ar<' the possibilities of doing the same for Friday 11 :40
classes? The bus arrangement seems quit e practical, too.
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Everett, "the Hotel", is a Born Host
For Its Large All-Campus Clientele
by Mar1J Amw MC1Jcrs
"The Hotel," as Everett is sometimes called, is the largest dormitory on campus. Assets of life here
are the assets of life in a large
dorm, significantly, and the liabilities arc the also familiar quotes
from the "large versus small"
do1m argument. Certainly there is
mo1·e privacy in a large dorm; also
more pay phones, candy machines,
and washing machines . There are
also more organi zed m eetings, Jess
dorm spirit, and more aflcr-dinner
smoke in the smoker.
Every dorm has its own personality- modeled after that of its inhabitants. Everett this year is a
born host a smoking, singing,
b1·idgc-playing, coffee-drinking extrovert. Life here centers around
the smoker which was found, in an
imt•stigation last week, to be

l 'N D EHNK\ '1'11

TIU:

empty only trom 2:30 a.m. until
5 a.m.

The ironing room is frequently
the site of Wheaton's song-fests
or general gab-fests.
Certain
work-pressed groups often appropriate the other small room for
a temporary private study.
Everett is also unique because
of the presence and traditions of
the Slype. It is a common place of
clcpartul'e for weekends, and the
\Vhcatones often linger here for
se,·cral songs following a practice
session.
Because White House shares
the smoker, this dorm moves in
"en masse" for an after-dinner
cignl'ctte. However, the spacious
smoker with its new comfortable
chairs attracts an all-campus
clientclc to work on projects, or
just come in for coffee from the
new machine.
Ew1·ctt, "The Ilotel," serves as
a meeting place and general
campus lounge. It is a spm·c SAB
,, ithout television. When the
smoker was closed for the day a
few weeks ago, the flags flew halfmast and Angie was forced to
make three Ol' foul' extl'a pots of
coff<'e at "Bill's."

.\HC'IIJ<:~,

th1• fKlpular Whl'atom·~ !ill th!'
halls of E\l'l'l'tt dmmitor) \\ 1 th
lust) song and nos talgic ha1mona·~-

Arntou r Wril<'S
A New llis lo ry
by Agues Lavicri
It

All

Started

With

Euro7xi

llladc Richard Armour one of the
foremost authorities of European
history. He can now claim a
similar title as a result of his latest publication, It All Start eel Wilh
Coiumbus, a new library edition in
Which he races through the dccactes of American history in the
samt• manner he treated Europe in
his former book.
Rcgardinf! our Constitution, he
says: "The thrifty English had an
Unwritten constitution, which saved them a large printing bill. But
thp Americans decided to write
thl•irs out in 01·der to have somc~hing for the Supreml' Court to
interpret." As might be expected,
the N<'w D<'al and Franklin RooseVeit arc fa\'oritc topics fol' his hulnor: "lie was C'lccted pn•siclent, deSpite the opposition of those who
Wt•i·e in his class at Groton and
lla1·varcl, and thus bl'caml' known
ns a Traitor to his Class.
ThC'y (his aidl's) fol'mcd a society
known as the Brain Trust so
eallt•cl because thC'y trusted each
Other's brains and let themselves
into the White House by a back
door that could b<' opl•ncd only
''ith a Phi Beta Kappa key." The
factual and fictitious arc so intcrt\\"ined as to make the account an
amusing satire. This is a good
source for flavoring a mattC'r-offnct term paper.

The
SHORTEST
Route ••• to business success
Is thorough training in
secretarial skills. Katha·
rine Gibbs is favored by
most college women ...
and employers, too
Special Course for Colle&• Women
W11te Colleee Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK

KATHARIN E

SC t"l'TLE Bt'TT AND S O L I TA 1t0<:, candy, coffee and cokes,

!incl 1·eacly pal s and s taunch addicts in Everett smoker.

CGA
(Continued from Page 1)
chail'man and two sophomores for
the position of assistant house
chairman. In Everett, two sophomores will also be nominated for
the position of junior house chairman. In White House, the nominations will be made by those sophomol'es who will be residen t next
yea!' in that dol'm, T hey will nom inate two sophomores for the position of house chairman and two
freshmen for the position of assistant house chairman .
On Monday, March 19, at 10
p.m., thel'c will be a required meeting in each dorm, at which time
the house cha itman and assistan t
house chai1man will be elected by
thl' seniors then 1-csident and those
junio1·s, sophomores, and freshmen
who pla n to be residen t for the
following year in tha t house.
On Tuesday, March 27, there
will be class meetings for the purpose of c~lccting class presidents.
On April 10, the Nomin ating
Committee's slate for representatives to Honor Board will be posted. The deadline for returning student petitions is Saturday, April
14
The nine representatives to
II~no1· Board will be elected in
the bookstore on Monday, April
16.

How are you fixed
for

Bubble

Gum

GIB BS
8 R CRBTARIAL
BOSTON 15 .• 21 a."111bo<ou1h SL
PIOVIOCNCC. • • I\; An&ell St
. i'JO Parll. Avt
MONTCLAIR, N. J .. JJ Plrmouth SI

N(W YORK 17 _ .

MILDRED & BART PAULDING

Inquiring Reporter Discovers that Students
Are in Favor of Central Telephone System
This week, your inquiring reporter asked a few of the Wheaton students how they would welcome a
central telephone system, as suggested in the editorial of last week's News, which would eliminate wholly,
or at least partially, the problems arising from the telephone system which we now ha\'e-or rather, the
lack of a S)Stem. Many good suggestions were noted.
LaDomw Heaton: Is it necessary? Chapin seems to hme worked out their phone problem to most everyone's satisfaction. Perhaps in a larger dorm, it would help.
Ann Greenhalgh: Good idea. Other colleges have been successful with a switch-board-box system; each
student has her own "message box" where she can pick up messages left for her while she was absent
from the dorm.
Barbara Blt~yton: House mothers wouldn't be such a bad idC'a. Then you wouldn't have the probiem of
scheduling students to work at specific times; especiall) in the smaller dorms where 0,·ery student would
h,l\"c to "bell-hop" much more often than in larger dorms.
Carolyn ReC?s: This syst,:,m sounds good, if it can be wo1 ked out smoothly. I don't see how you can
expect to find students enough who, though they ai-c willing, ,, ill be able to fit an hour or more of bellhopping into their schedules, especially during the mornmg class hours. And then it seems to me that if
you expect to hm·e this system working all day until houses close, you will run into the problem of people
who arc unable to find substitutes to take over their bell-hopping hours.
Patrkla Ca lki n, : This should definitely be a self-help job. It probably won't work out unless it is run
on that basis. Many mechanical problems are implied by a new system: if there is someone who will
intercept all of the calls going mto a given dorm, how will she contact the girls on the different floors?
Perhaps a bell system might be used; i.e. each girl can be called by a bell which rings her "bell-number"
on her floor.
A nn Taber : This 1s a fine idea. And everyone should be responsible for helping it work; it's ju.st like
guiding. The self-help students are already doing all they can. It seems to me that the problem of contacting the girls on the various floors still remains. The girl who lives nearest the floor buzzer will still
ha,·c to clo all th<.' floor-buzzcl' answering (though at least she won't have to dash about from smoker to
fouJ"th floor looking fol' the girl J.
lkt,) ,Jt•ll'n·;),: Thc1-c should be an in-going and an out-going phone in each dorm. The person at the
desk would take care of guests, too, and that's a good thing. There
could be a main switchboard at Information and branches in each dorm.
There is still the prohlem of finding th<.' mdividual girl in each dorm.
Answering the floor huzzcr is not really such a problem in a small
dorm; but probably in Eve1-ctt the best thing would be to have a bellhop on each floor. I don't sec "hy every student ,;houldn't be assigned
bell-hop duty . In many colleges, students not only bell-hop but ha\'c
other jobs like waitressing "hich they expect to have to do. An hour
At 11 :45 p.m. on Friday, Feb- P<'l' week is no sacrifice.
ruary 24, Norton and East AttlcPC'~) Uo,n-r: llm, would it be physically possible in some of the
''<>l'O l'XPl'l'il•nccd a ,·eritablc black
clo1ms? Wlwre would they put a receptionist's desk? It :-:ecms to me
out. Thl' insulator faikd in a
that a new system such as this would im·ol\·c such grf'at physical
2JOO volt high tl•nsion wire, cutting ofT all the Pkctricity. While changes that it would only serve to further complicate life. As far as
needing someone to greet guests, l',·e nc,·er seen it happen that a
t lw to,, nspt•ople skpt through t he
gtll'st wasn't takl.'n care of; hut if our guests arc having probkm..,;, then
wholl- hour of darknvss. thl· Sadie
Hawkins clnnCl' was in full swing. something should be clone, I suppose. Perhaps a clipboard system such
The band ,,as in the midst of a as I have seen at another women's college would be helpful and at least
liwly charlcston, Yell ow Parlor eliminate the chances of having someone miss a phone call ,, hilc thcv
arc in the clo1m. There c,·ery student has a clipboard in the front lobb~wa~ filled with smoke and laughof her dorm.
•
ter, and Miss Colpitts was still
l'tLtrlcla
n
,•ynohh
:
Excellent
idea.
Other
colleges
have
a
main
desk
pouring cofTcc for hungry dates.
When the lights went out, every- in each house. Usually they have students on bell-hop duty one or two
one behaved admirably. Miss Col- hours. Students pick up theil' messages at the front desk. They stm
pitts quickly placed her candles at have floor buzzers to contact the girls on each floor. This is especially
strategic places while the band helpful as far as callers arc concerned. You shouldn't need to make
played Dancing i11 the Da,·k. Al- this a self-help job; e,·cryonc should be willing to do it-especially
though the girls found it difficult since in most cases a girl would ha\'e to do it only two or threce times
to sec thl'ir elates, there was no each semester. I don't think it would be necessary to have someone
panic. From out of the darkness bell-hopping morning and night every day; though it would be nice if
came an authoritative voice saying on weekends there WCl'C someone there in the morning too.
"Girls, girls," which dispelled any
Editors' 1101<: The ad1111111.~lmtion wants to make it k11ow11 to tlw
uneasiness present.
students that if thq/ arc really concerned about the telephone i,ituatio 11
Back al the dol'mS, the power lhc,11 .~houl<i 1·oice their conecm; otfi-erwi.~e, the administration has
110
failure aroused
little trouble. 1cx1y of knowing the lllfrnl.\ of the students. If you think a c< 11tral tel~ Matches, lighters, candles, and an r,honc system 1co11l<l be ci goocl thing, thc1t express your opi11io11.
occasional flashlight quickly lit
the hallways, and papers were finished in true Abe Lincoln style
that night.
Although the incident passed
with a minimum of con fusion, the
The most current in town, to be- playing at the Kenmore Theatre,
potential dangl'rS of such an cxgill with the Clllema, is Dlabollquc, Kenmor:! Square. You'd better
Pl•riencc arc l.'normous. Wheaton
the enticing French mystery. You hurl'y, because it's already in the
College has its own steam generator which in the past provided all don't need to worl'y about people 10th week!
the l.'lcctl'ical po,,·1'r. Wh<'n the c1·awling over your legs to get
If you missed the delightful
,\ t tl<'boro power failed, the main- seated aftel' th<.' picture has start- musical, T he Boy 1''riN1d, it will
t <'nanc<' cn•w ,,as rC'ady to start
ed because no one will be seated be at the S hubert through March
the gl'nl'rator.
However, t he
once
the main featur.:? has begun 3.
telephone lines to Attleboro were
a rule of the management for
jammed, and by the time they
For some good, simple New Englcnrnl.'d that the power would be this engagement. To say the pro- land cooking in large portions, try
ofT for an hour, the steam in the verbial "don't miss it because
Durg ir1 Pa rk in the shadow of
generator had clissipatecl. It is c,·eryonc's talkmg about it;" it's
Fanucil HaJJ, right in the market
'-'''ident that either some system of
<'merg(•ncy lighting or a new gen- at the Bl'at·on Hill T heatre op- district. If you want excellent
Prator is needed to cope with such posite the l'a rker JJ om,e. Another food with atmosphere and service
a situation if it should arise in the
"must" is J Am A Camera, with 1xo· CJ.'CCllc11cc, go to the de luxe
future.
Julie Harris, \\ ho needs no intro- Cha rle..,
restaurant
right off
cl11ction. She does a superb job in Charles Street at the foot of BeaMr. Plimpton Blacks Out
her usual flighty manner. The en- con Hill. If you ha\'c the gift of
The colll.'ge suspects that Mr.
tertainment is refreshing, light, gab and arc a jazz enthusiast,
Plimpton, who disappeared last
and
comical. A short subject, on spend an evening blowing smoke
Friday night during the acthe same billing, called R.eport on rings over mnrtinis at to~" ille.
quaintancp danc(', is involuntarily atkncling Bro,rn University.
Lo\ e iL la Kinsey also should be Background music, pro, 1ded b) a
Or could it be that he is having
mentioned for its paramount in- famed entertainer, completes the
a rencll'z-,·ous with Hebe?
terest. This is a recommended bill atmosphere.

Sadie Hawkins
Dances In Dark-Band P lays On

BEST

IN

BOSTON

Fernandes Super

Norton Center Garage

Home of Sa ndlcrs of Boston

Markets, Inc.

Norton, Meu., Phone Norton 5-7701

41-43 Park Street

Norton, North Euton and
Eut Bridgewater

SILLMAN'S

Attleboro, Mass.

Tydol gas, Veedol oil, TirM,
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage,
and Car W ashing
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IRC Speakers
Discuss India
Mr. Mansur Ahmad and Mr. Rafee Ahmed, guest speakers for me
on February 22, presented a notable contrast in ideas and beliefs
to those held by Dr. Taraknath
Das, recent IRC speaker. Speaking on current issues pertaining
to Pakistan, they feel that Pakistan can best achieve peace by supporting
the
U.N.
However,
the
speakers
presented
an
interesting
reason
for
India's neutrality. If India becomes
democratic and supports the West,
she will not be a leader but a follower of the Western countries.
For the same reason, if she
chooses to side with the Communist countries, she will also be subordinated to the rank of follower.
However, by maintaining her policy of neutrality she is able to
lead the other countries who advocate neutrality. This is an interesting contrast to the reason
Dr. Das gave for India's neutrality.
He stressed the fact that because
India is weak industrially, she
must maintain a policy of neutrality until her industries are strengthened to such an extent that she
can protect herself from aggression.
Both Mr. Ahmad and Mr. Ahmed
are studying foreign relations at
Fletcher University in Cambridge.
When their studies have been
completed, they will study in Great
Britain. They plan to work on Foreign Relations for Pakistan.
-

-
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POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
(Continued from page 2)
erase the phase of Stalinism.
With this reversal of the Soviet
impact on the rest of the world,
the Western democracies face a
new and more formidable situation.
During the dictatorship of Stalin,
Communism and Soviet policy were
forced upon neighboring nations;
cooperation with Socia1ists was
scorned. The new policy advocates cooperation \'vith Communists and Socialists all over the
world and a "peaceful penetration"
of the free world. Both internally
and externally, the collective leadership now existin~ in Russia indicates a greater flexibility and
reasonableness in the Soviet g9vernment. The Soviet threat bas
become more subtle and more
difficult to combat. While nations
could see the obvious threat of
totalitarianism when Stalin was
dictator, the new mask, which has
been placed over Communist
Party methods, may result in a
significant change in the majority
and minority forces in the United
Nations.
And yet, how complete can flexibility and reasonableness be in a
nation which remains basically
totalitarian? Might not the struggle for control again result in the
emergence of one-man rule and
the downfall of collective leadership? "All top Soviet leaders are
equal, but Nikita S. Krushchev is
more equal than any of the
others."

Compliments of

Pratt's Store
Compliments of

Wheaton College

TIME OUT
Bouve, Radcliffe and Simmons
colleges will be the guests of
Wheaton at the Intercollegiate
Sports Day on Saturday, March 3,
at 1 :45 pm. The colleges will
participate in competitive team
basketball and in combined team
swimming.
Basketball

There will be six basketball
games, each consisting of tenminute halves and the proposed
schedule is as follows :
Grunes

Wheaton
Radcliffe
Wheaton
Simmons
Wheaton
Radcliffe

vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.

Bouvc
Simmons
Radcliffe
Bouve
Simmons
Bouve

Time
1 :45

2 :15
2 :45

3 :15
3 :45
4 :15

Swimming

Members of the college swimming teams will combine to form
four teams, competing in speed
and form events. At the conclusion of the meet, Wheaton officials
will total the points earned on the
basis of membership in the combined groups rather than on the
basis of individual colleges competing.
Wheaton students participating
in the swimming meet are Helen
Brown, Julie Spears, Betsy Aldrich, Jane Gordon and Jill Daniels. Members of the basketball
team arc unannounced as of now.
There will be refreshments in the
Game Room following the games.
Student-1''aculty Badminton

There will be a faculty-student
badminton game tomorrow and
students are invited to attend. A
notice on the AA bulletin board
in the Bookstore will be posted for
specific time and place.
- - - 01---- - -

DEANS' LIST
(Continued from page 1)
verstadt, Ruth Ann Hollander,
Dorothy Jane Kerper, Carol Hayward Kerr, Mary Anne Myers,
Elizabeth Mortimer Parrish, Nancy Ann Penfield, Linda Rehberger,
Natalie Irene Roghaar, Edith
Hacker Shipley, Karen Eve Silverman, Bette-Ann Spelfogel, Francine Roberta Steger, Helen Rogers
Wardwell,
Georgia
Elizabeth
Weiss.
Freshman Honor Roll: Leslie
Thatcher Adkins, Carol Anne Alderman, Peggyann Bean, Bettie
Mercedes Francis-Lajara, Louise
Handler, Charlotte Dorothy Harris, Marjorie Joan Hoag, Joan
Elizabeth Kibbe, Marjorie Jeanne
Lindblom, Doris Ann Marangelo,
Patricia Ann Porter, Jane Marian
Protzman, Jean Mary St.Pierre,
Demaris Melvina Smith, Shirley
Evelyn Stilwell, Reba Pauline
Tancnhaus.

Faculty Enters
Dormitory Life
The faculty have little opportunity to know about the life of
the s tudents outside class. This was
definitely made clear at the recent
discussion concerning the honor
system. Dorm life and daily activities outside of the classroom
are for the most part mysteries to
the majority of the faculty.
Chapin has decided to do something about this situation. On
Wednesday, March 7, from 6 :45 to
7 :45 p.m., Chapin will hold a coffee
for the members of the Wheaton
faculty. It will be a co-operative
dorm project with each student
contributing in some way. Much
of the food will be made by the
girls themselves. Following the
coITec, the faculty will have an
opportunity to visit the smoker
and the individual rooms in order
to get an accurate picture of "inside" dormitory life.

Katlierine Gibbs
Offers Awards

Covall Cab Inc.

Seniors, arc you interested in a
scholarship to one of the nation's
leading secretarial schools? If so,
this applies to you. The Katherine Gibbs School is offering two
national scholarships for the year
of 1956-57. Each scholarship consists of the full tuition ($685) for
the complete secretarial course,
plus an additional cash award of
$500. The winners will have their
choice of four Gibbs traini.n g centers located in Boston, New York,
Montclair, and Providence.
The winners will be chosen on
the basis of college academic record, personal and character qualifications, financial need, and potentialities for success in business.
Each candidate must have the
recommendation of her college.
Further information can be obtained from the college placement
bureau.

Complimenh of

Cut Flowers-Corsages
Tel. Mans. 1064 Norton Delivery
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
Call Collec:t from Wheaton

Vodvil Is
Coming
March 9, 10
Polo Diner
Do Your Banking
at

The Machinists'
National Bank

$8.00 to Airport
When in Attleboro, lunch at

Heagney's
At the Post O ffiee and
At the Union Theat e r

Wheaton Inn
Gondola Club service 1s simply
fine

Adjacent to the C.mpus
Dining Room
Open 12 lo 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 Pl.4

"A Snack or a Banquet"

That you will see, when you come,
to dine
Spaghetti, C aciatorre, and Anti·
pasto too
Are pre pared most d e licious for
all of you

Ashley Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS
57 Park St., Attleboro

?e

Norton Office W. Main St.
Opposite Fernandes
Member F. D. I. Corporation

Attleboro, Mass.
1-0770

From cheese to our special, in the
pizza line

Finest in Footwear sinee 1916

Capezio Natuanlizer
Penalgo Westport
Bass Connies
8 So. Main St., Attleboro

Alger's Market

Are just good eating anytime,
A variety of liquors, chianti and
beer
Help make your evening one of
good cheer.

Mar. 2-8
thru Sa turday Mar. 3

HELEN OF TROY

Picnic

Rosana Pode sta

24 HOUR ALERT

CORNER FLOWER SHOP
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mus.

Jad Webb

William Hold en, Kim Novak

Marty's

Sun.-Tues., Mar. 4-6

AFRICAN LION
Walt Disney

Selected Short Subjects

TROUBLE WITH HARRY
Alfred Hitehcoek

Offiee 4-535 1

Residenee 4-689<1

WATERFIELD'$
MUSIC . SHOP
Records & Sheet Music

~lie LORD

FOX

6 Trescott St., Taunton, Mass

FOXBORO,

Haskins
Pharmacy
Complete Prescription
Service
Diabetic Supplies

Cosmetics

Sick Room needs Luncheonette
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes)

Bookstore

NIKE
(Continued from page 1)
out of the yearbook requires a
thumbnail sketch, drawn to scale,
specifying the position of photographs and application of art work
and copy. The editors must consider the dividing pages, which are
pages of different stock paper
tipped-in by a hand-printing process, and the make-up of advertisements.
Guided
by
the
thumbnail
sketches and numbered material
(for example, the third photograph on page 4 is marked 4c),
the printer pastes-up each page for
photographic printing. A brown
tone, an advance copy of the yearbook, is returned to the staff for
revision and correction and is then
rc1urned to the publisher for the
printing of 475 copies. The yearlong production of Nike 1956 is
completed in the spring when the
yearbook is distributed to the subscribers.
- -- 0- - -

ROUTE

1,

BOSTON

MASSACHUSETTS

MIDWAY
AND

BETWEEN

PROVIDENCE

Open Noon
to Midnight
LUNCHEON, DINNER AND COCKTAILS
OYSTER BAR

Phone Norton 5-448 1
Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm.

Woodsie a nd Jim Nolan
Owner-Managers

